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MayMayMayMay     Commodore’s Corner   By Chris PowellCommodore’s Corner   By Chris PowellCommodore’s Corner   By Chris PowellCommodore’s Corner   By Chris PowellCommodore’s Corner   By Chris PowellCommodore’s Corner   By Chris PowellCommodore’s Corner   By Chris PowellCommodore’s Corner   By Chris Powell        

Who could have 
asked for a better 
Opening Day?!  The 
weather was abso-
lutely gorgeous – 
winds 10-15 from 
the north, tempera-
ture reaching the 80 
degree mark by the 
end of the after-
noon and glorious 
clear skies.  Add to 

that the pomp and circumstance of the commencement cere-
mony, and an industrious crew finishing the latter half of dec-
orating Morning Star for the parade.  It was perfect in every 
way! 

We didn’t win, as the competition in our class was quite de-
manding, but we showed the SBYC colors well and acquitted 
ourselves respectably.  Winning boats included a boat that 
painted full-size tropical scenes on both sails all the way to 

the masthead and another 
that had a 20-foot moving 
sea turtle on the foredeck – 
tough competition indeed! 

Thanks again for all the ef-
fort and support from 
across the club – many of 

(Continued on page 2) 
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you contributed including (in no particular order, and not 
necessarily everything done): 

• Tom Madden – tiki bar construction, general technical 
problem solving onboard, piano stand, and a quart-sized 
martini glass 

• Nancy Merson – flower design, assembly and installation, 
“golden moon” design and construction 

• Alice Anderson – “SBYC, Don o’sHHHHo’s Tiki Bar” – ban-
ner design and construction 

• Mary Murphy – Waterfall design and installation 

• John Sterry – an excellent Don Ho impersonation while 
sitting at the piano 

• Pauline Bruce – flower assembly and installation 

• All of the above and Susan Styner for their dancing Don 
Ho imitations 

• Nancy Kick – flowers, parrot, and champagne flutes 

• Dave Krause – loan of a sound system for outdoor broad-
casting of “Tiny Bubbles” at high volume 

• Jerry Hillis – loan of a generator to run the sound system 

• Tammy Walker – the idea of having Don Ho masks for the 
whole crew 

• And, of course, Jewels for a mean coffee cake, continuous 
refreshments, and magically appearing lasagna as soon 
as we hit the dock. 

(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued on page 3) 

T h e  RUDD ER PO ST  T h e  RUDD ER PO ST  is published September – June online in color by 
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club.  Your submissions are encouraged.  Edit and 
verify your content before submission, per guidelines.  Font Tahoma 14 
is used for text. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for 
guidelines.  Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of the 
month.  Publication date is the first Monday following the Board Meeting, 
unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May.  June deadline is Noon, Friday 
before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.   

Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org 

For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events, 
please visit www.shilshole-bayyc.org.  Find us on Facebook at 
“SBYC”. 
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Without all of your efforts this wouldn’t have come off, so thank you so very much. 

In the last Rudderpost I asked for opinions from club members regarding who the re-
cipient should be of TransPuget fund raiser.  Thanks to all of you who provided feed-
back on the question, especially to Ken Greff for his thoughtful letter as the president 
of Sound Experience, as well as the past commodores who sought me out to provide 
historical context and guidance.  At this month’s board meeting the question was dis-
cussed further and the board voted to donate the proceeds of this year’s TransPuget 
to Footloose based on the greater impact we can have for the funds that we raise.  

We all agree that Sound Experience is a worthy organization 
and leave open the question of whether we’ll support them 
in this way or other ways in the future. 

 

Finally, many of us are both sad that we’ll miss the Doyles at 
future events, and extremely excited to see them departing 
on their cruise sometime this month.  We wished them bon 
voyage at Yellow Fest, and toasted their safety and success.  
Be on the lookout for an email announcement of their 
dockside send-off for the day of their departure TBD.  Their 
itinerary is appropriately vague – north for the summer, then 
south – but I’m sure we’ll be getting periodic updates 
through some electronic means or other.  Fair winds and fol-
lowing seas Kris & Kirk! 

(Continued from page 2) 

 

  

Don Ho on the foredeck at the keyboard, along 
with Don Ho impersonators going through the 
Montlake cut. 

Shoot the Moon with flying sail parading past the 
judges. 
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 Vice Commodore Report  By Joe Bozick Vice Commodore Report  By Joe Bozick Vice Commodore Report  By Joe Bozick Vice Commodore Report  By Joe Bozick     

         Next Dinner Meeting Thursday May 16, 2013Next Dinner Meeting Thursday May 16, 2013Next Dinner Meeting Thursday May 16, 2013Next Dinner Meeting Thursday May 16, 2013    

Anthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole Bay    

5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  ----        7:00 PM Dinner 7:00 PM Dinner 7:00 PM Dinner 7:00 PM Dinner     

Brad Baker – Vic-Maui Race  

 

Vintage Vic-Maui Race 

Brad Baker, a Certified Professional Yacht Broker and founding partner/owner of 
Swiftsure Yachts, will talk and share slides about his experience aboard a J-145 
named “Double Take” for the 2012 Vic-Maui race which won that race.  He will dis-
cuss many of the different aspects about doing a race, including weather routing 
and tactics, life on board, and details about what happened on the race.  
 

Brad first sailed in 1979 on a donated, Bob Perry designed, 41’ boat named 
HEATHER. That day changed his life! With the feeling of the raw power of the 
wind, the salty spray and the exhilaration he felt as the boat heeled over in the 
freshening breeze, he was hooked! HEATHER had been donated to the Explorer 
Scout program for youths.  Brad decided then and there to join the Explorer Scouts 
and vowed to become a member of the racing team by the end of his first year. It 
actually took less than a year, as he found himself eight months later, sailing out of 
Victoria Harbor on his way to the Swiftsure Lightship as part of HEATHER’s crew in 
the 1980 Swiftsure Race. The 1980 classic was destined to go down in the annals 
of Swiftsure history as the race that resulted in a bunch of “boy scouts” winning 
first place overall.  

Come to dinner, visit with your friends, and enjoy the presentation.  
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Blakely Rock Benefit Race 2013Blakely Rock Benefit Race 2013Blakely Rock Benefit Race 2013Blakely Rock Benefit Race 2013                            
April 13, 2013April 13, 2013April 13, 2013April 13, 2013    

By Tom Madden, Race ChairBy Tom Madden, Race ChairBy Tom Madden, Race ChairBy Tom Madden, Race Chair    

The Sloop Tavern-sponsored Blakely Rock Benefit Race was held on April 13th. The 
13.5 mile race had a record turnout of 104 boats.  The racers were split into 14 divi-
sions of about 8 boats per fleet. As in the past, this race uses a reverse start, with the 
first three divisions being non-flying sails, followed by the slowest flying sail boats, up 
through the big and fast boats and finally the multi-hulls.   
 
The weather this year was on the cold and blustery side. The forecast called for 
showers, with more rain setting in later in the day. As we left Shilshole, the knot me-
ter showed wind speed in the upper teens. I could see lots of white caps out a little 
farther into Puget Sound, so we spent a little time and poked our nose out into the 
middle where we were greeted with wind in the low 20s. We decided to go conserva-
tive and use our 125% genoa, even though we would pay the price in our PHRF rat-
ing. I was not sure if things would calm down enough to fly the spinnaker on the way 
back, but at least all the other boats in the race had the same issues.  
 
As our start time arrived, the wind held in the mid teens, with gusts and wind shifts 
that were typical of post frontal conditions in Puget Sound. We timed our start pretty 
well, and were right on the line as the horn blew. We made a couple of tacks to stay 

out of the big waves in 
the middle, and finally 
had to brave our way 
across Puget Sound as 
we made our way past 
West Point. The waves 
were big, but managea-
ble, and the wind held 
pretty steady all the way 
down to Blakely Rock 
around the 20 knot 
range.  
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Cruise Update Cruise Update Cruise Update Cruise Update         

by Mary Murphy,   by Mary Murphy,   by Mary Murphy,   by Mary Murphy,   Cruise ChairCruise ChairCruise ChairCruise Chair 

(Continued from page 5) 

As we rounded the rock, we again played it a little conservative, giving most boats a 
little extra room so if they had trouble we would not bump fiberglass. We started the 
run going just wing-and-wing and stayed well clear of the rock and some of the 
more aggressive boats. The wind seemed to die off a little as we made our way back 
to Winslow, so we got the spinnaker set, and took our time getting everything clear 
before the hoist. 
 
All went well, and we carried the chute all the way back to about even with Shilshole 
Marina. We did have a few gusts during the run, with the biggest at 30 knots - which 
produced a boat speed of about 10 knots. As we got closer to Meadow Point, we 
could see several boats losing control and getting knocked down, so we decided to 
drop the chute and finish the last mile on a broad reach with the small headsail. As 
we rounded the buoy and headed back for the finish line, I could see two other 
boats in our division were ahead of us, and one we even gave time to. I figured we 
were 3rd or 4th in our class, but by that time I had lost track of all but two of the oth-
er boats.  
 
If you want to review the results yourself, they are posted on the Sloop Tavern web-
site: www.STYC.org 
 
Even though it was cold and the rain set in about the last 30 minutes of the race, it 
was a lot of fun. Of the 104 boats that registered, only 89 actually raced, and only 
84 finished. (We were third in our class.) 
 
Although it was cold and blustery, I had ample crew on board, so we were able to 
switch off duties, and everyone had a wonderful time. A great first major race for 
our 2013 sailing season. 
 
Tom Madden 
Sea Trek II 

Greetings Warm Weather Water Lovers 
 

We have truly entered the sailing season people and seeing those spinnakers flying 
to the west is a sight for clouded over eyes.  Put those cockpit covers away and dry 
out your lines for more adventures with SBYC. 
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Thanks to Pat Hillis’ brilliant idea, this year’s theme will be fables, fairytales, rhymes 
and Dr. Seuss. “It is fun to have fun but you have to know how” (Cat in the Hat).  
Based on past experience, members of SBYC are certainly knowledgeable in this par-
ticular department.  I am hoping the theme is broad enough to encourage all of you 
to join us in full regalia on June 8th at the Kingston Yacht Club.  “Mirror, mirror on the 
wall, who’s the fairest one of all”? (Snow White).  That will be up to you, I say. 

 

 

Can’t you already smell the fragrance of burgers burning on an open fire?  Was that 
beef or buffalo?  The Burger Burn is just around the buoy on May 18 at Blake Island 
Marina.  The shelter and BBQ are waiting for your persons to cook a burger from any 
source you choose.  I haven’t had the privilege of attending this event yet and I am 
looking forward to it.  I am hoping to hike, kayak and perhaps listen to some music 
around the fire.  There has been rumor of a treasure hunt, depending on how many 
attend.  Hope to see you there. 

 

And we are only a month away from the Club’s big shindig event of the year called 
the 

 

JUNE DINNER DANCE!  

  

“You were not born to just fit in, you were 
born to stand out” (again, Cat in the Hat). 
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April saw fifteen members of SBYC make their way by airplane and sea to Tortola in 
the British Virgin Islands (BVI). Once there, they embarked on two 50-foot Mooring’s 
Beneteaus for a week of fun in the sun. 

“Zerite” and “Knot Now” soon became known as “Boat A” and “Boat B”. Each boat 
had a captain and, of course, since two boats comprise a fleet, an admiral as well.  
Since each boat had three skippers, the role of captain was largely ignored. 

Each day saw sun and 15 to 25 knot winds, and a dwindling supply of rum, gin, wine 
and beer. Luckily for the captains, the supply of booze lasted, otherwise a mutiny 
might have ensued. 

We made an anti-clockwise circuit of the islands, visiting the Bitter End, Anegada, 
Jost van Dyke, Sopers Hole, Norman and Cooper Island. We found the boats easy to 
handle, with electric winches and a bow thruster. The trade winds blew a steady 15 
to 20 knots with gusts up to 30 knots; therefore, most days we had a double reef in 
the main. 

Special Report on the British Virgin IslandsSpecial Report on the British Virgin IslandsSpecial Report on the British Virgin IslandsSpecial Report on the British Virgin Islands    

By John Sterry, Director at LargeBy John Sterry, Director at LargeBy John Sterry, Director at LargeBy John Sterry, Director at Large    

Festivities will begin at 5:00 PM for cocktails, moving into the dinner hour, consisting 
of the usual surf and turf, at 6:30 PM.  The Dogtones will play their Rock ‘n roll music 
from 8 - 11pm.  I don’t know if you remember last year, but the band only took one 
brief break for the entire session!  My feet felt like Cinderella’s but one size too small. 

If you come in costume, you will receive a ticket at the door and three prizes will be 
handed out, again based on a lottery system.   

 

In order for us to determine more accurate-
ly the amount of food and alcohol to buy 
please make your reservations by respond-
ing to the evite forthcoming.   

 

 

Finally, I don’t mean to CRY WOLF, but available 
slips at the Kingston Marina are far and few be-

tween.  Contact them directly to get your reservation in today!  

Let the frenzy begin!   
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Quartermaster ReportQuartermaster ReportQuartermaster ReportQuartermaster Report    

By Nancy MersonBy Nancy MersonBy Nancy MersonBy Nancy Merson    

 

The sailing passages were usually short and sweet, which left plenty of time for snor-
keling, swimming, sunning and of course drinking plenty of tonic water to fight off 
scurvy. As you know, tonic water has to be diluted with gin in order to be effective. 

Each boat had four cabins with en suite heads (you just pushed a button to flush).  

Making coffee in the morning resulted in sore thumbs, as we had to push no less than 
four buttons. Two to start the gen set, one to turn the AC on, and one to start the 
coffee pot. 

The stalwart crews comprised John Sterry and Nancy Merson, Jack and Judy Tallman, 
Jim and Joyce Carey, and Mike Stout on Boat A. Jerry and Pat Hillis, Larry and Sharon 
Clark, Harold Baldwin and Jessie Lundin, Trevor and Aliza Sterry were on Boat B.  

There were no mishaps, and not one reef or sandbar managed to grab and whack a 
keel. There were some idiosyncrasies, such as when Boat B sent a raiding party to 
Boat A to capture its women and ply them with drinks. One of the crew on Boat A 
continuously searched dive bars ashore for an IPA. Those searches were not usually 
successful in a land of Caribe and Red Stripe. However, persistence did finally pay off 
in one undisclosed location! 

It is rumored that the motley crew might be persuaded to give a talk at a dinner 
meeting next year. Of course, you can also offer them a bottle of rum not to give a 
talk. 

 

Our SBYC club burgee now hangs at the bar at "Doc's" Restaurant on the Bainbridge 
Island waterfront, near the Winslow wharf marina.  Any member who shows his, or 
her, membership card can get a 15% discount on a lunch or dinner entree during the 
week and a 10% discount on the week-end.  This will apply year-round! 
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Chris and Jules Powell at the Opening 
Day ceremonies. 

Morning Star and crew on Don Ho’s Tiki 
Bar. 

Photos by Don Wills 
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2442 NW Market St, Box 98 

Seattle WA 98107 

 

Our Club support group at Montlake Cut, 

May 4, 2013, Opening Day. 


